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WILDERNESS MANOR WINS 2018 TRIPADVISOR TRAVELLERS’ CHOICE
AWARD FOR HOTELS
WILDERNESS, GARDEN ROUTE – 30 JANUARY, 2018 – Wilderness Manor today
announced it has been recognised as a winner in the Top 25 B&Bs and Inns – South Africa
category of the 2018 TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice® awards for Hotels, ranking 3rd out of 25.
Wilderness Manor was also a winner in the Top 25 B&Bs and Inns – Africa category of the
2018 TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice™ awards for Hotels, ranking 9th out of 25.
This is the 5th time that the honour has been bestowed on Wilderness Manor.
Wilderness Manor was awarded the TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Award in 2013, 2015, 2016,
2017 and now 2018.
Out of the Top 25 B&Bs and Inns – South Africa category, the Western Cape took 22 places
with Hoedspruit, Johannesburg and St Lucia taking one place each.
This is something that the accommodation establishments in the Western Cape can be very proud
of achieving.
Out of the Top 25 B&Bs and Inns – Africa category, the Western Cape took 11 places with
Hoedspruit taking one place and Morocco taking 13 places.
Travellers’ Choice award winners were determined based on the millions of reviews and
opinions collected in a single year from TripAdvisor travellers worldwide. In the 16th year of the
awards, TripAdvisor has highlighted the world’s top 8,095 properties in 94 countries and 8
regions worldwide.
This year, the awards celebrate hotel winners in 10 categories, including Top Hotels Overall,
Luxury, Bargain, Small, Best Service, B&Bs and Inns, Romance, Family, All-Inclusive and
Value for Money. The hallmarks of Travellers’ Choice hotels winners are remarkable service,
value and quality.
“This year’s Travellers’ Choice awards for Hotels recognise thousands of exceptional
accommodations that received the highest marks for overall experience, including service,
amenities and value, from travellers worldwide,” said Brooke Ferencsik, senior director of
communications. “The global TripAdvisor community informed this list of winners that will
inspire and help travellers find the hotel that’s right for them as they plan and book their next
amazing trip.”
Travellers can read the latest reviews and compare prices from more than 200 sites to find the
lowest prices on the right hotel for their trip at www.TripAdvisor.co.uk.

